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.Eeonom.ic and social cohesion is enshrined in the Treaty on European Union together with 
economic  and .monetary  union  and  the. completion  of the  Single  Market.  It  is  further 
underlined by the Am:sterdam  summit Resolution on Growth and  Employment and  by the 
'November 1997  Jobs  Summit  in  Luxembourg,  which  adds  the  requirement  that  priority 
should. be given to.the fight against·unemployment.  · 
The Commission's document "Agenda  2000"  confirms  that  the  Structural  Funds  sho'uld 
continue to  encourage  competitiv~ development and sustainable job-creating growth in the 
less  favoured regions.  In order to fo  ~i:er diversification, restore  economic· dynamism  and 
promote an active business culture,  sp~ .\ific support mea5ures should be put in place,  Such 
measures should include ·support for infre,;;;tructure, technological, financial and organisational 
innovation, SMEs and human resources, including equality of  opportunity. Agenda 2000 also 
requires that account be taken of  the prospects of  the candidate countries. 
It recognises that kriowledge policies ·- research, innovation, education and training - should 
play an important part in bridging the gap between scientific and technological excellence on 
the .one hand and industrial and commercial successes on the other.  Stimulating innovation in 
SMEs is regarded as particularly important. 
This  Communication  intends  to  bring  together  cohesion,  competitiveness  and· RID and 
innovation in a single, coherent framework. 
1.  Our common objective is to reinforce the competitive capacity of less favoured regions 
(LFRs - defined as .regions  and  geographical areas eligible for  Structural-Funds) by 
ensuring that RID and innovation policies are integrated within the productive fabric of 
the region.  ,  · 
In order to do so,  it is  necessary to increase the awareness of national  and regional 
authorities and economic players to:  .  . 
•  strengthen  the  capacity  of regions  to. integrate  RID  and  innovation  into  their 
economic development; 
•  improve the learning processes by which firms can become more innovative; 
•  assist firms and institutions to  r~spond to the difficulties they face in adapting to new 
forms of  work organisation; 
•  better  co-ordin~te  sectoral · policies  at  national  level  in  supporting  regional 
development effortS. 
This communication also intends to  sho~ that the complementary use of Community 
instruments -the Structural  Funds  and  the  Framework  Programme  for  RID - can 
contribute to cohesion and competitiveness. 
Moreover candidate .  countries  (Cyprus  and  Central  and  Eastern  European  Countries 
(CEECs) too can benefit greatly from experience of EU support for RID an(,i Innovation 
·in LFRs.  ...,. 2.  . Statistical analysis. suggests that -both  the  economic gap  (measured  in  terms  of Gross 
Domestic Product per inhabitant) and. the technology gap  (measured  in ·terms of Gross 
Expenditure on R&D by GDP.aild Patents pet:  lOOO_inhabitants) between the 4 Cohesion 
' Countries (lrl, SP, PT and_GR) and ilie other Member States have decreased from  1989 
onward.  ' 
Yet - as illustrated in graph  -1  ~d m  tables  I and 2 in the annex - the technology gap 
remains  sig:nificant  both  in  the  private- ·and  public  RTD  systems.  Furthermore,  the 
situation -seems  even  more  divergent  when  interregiotlal  differences  are  ~ed. 
Important regional  differences  exist 3lso m  the  countries  with more  efficient_ RTD  and 
innovation systems. However, even when the 'weakeSt regions of the richest' countries are  -. 
considered,.their RTD  and innovation systein is  still more ·robust  and  demand-oriented 
than thatofthe poorest'countries.  ·  · 
·c---------------'--
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3.  ·There are also  ~indications of increased polarisation bet)veen North and South in terms of 
infonnation _and  communication  technologies· (ICTs),  as  indieated  by domestic  and· 
conu:nercial  usage of Internet, home ownership of personal .computers,  web· hosting and . 
tete-working schemes.  . ··  ·  ·  ·  - · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  _ · 
4.  Broadly speaking, it can be said that the scientific and technological systems" of LFRs .  - . 
and ·especially Obj.l  regions  - continue  to be  characterised  by:  (i)  overall ·low  RTD 
intensity;  (ii) over-representation of the  public sector and lower presence of  the private 
sector;  (iii) primary emphasis on basic research;  (iv)  low levels of tecJ;mology transfer 
between the public and the private sectors  and' within the private sector itself;·(v) ,,Or 
linkages to international RTD and Innovation· networks.· 
5.  Such qualitative differences suggest tiJat injections of public funds into research activities 
-.  , in  LBU will- produ~: lower  ecOnomic  return  than  in  more  developed  regions.  More 
emphasis therefore needs to be put OQ. the private sector. Firms need to be engaged more in 
the  research and innovation process and this should  be &cilitated by public authoritieS  -~ 
.!;timulatiUg venture capital, and providing other incentives to encourage activities such ·as 
electroilic commerce.'  · 
'4 ' THE STRUCI'URAL FuNDs- PAST AND CURRENT ACfiONS 
6.  The 1993 Communication argued the need for structural policies to allocate. an increased 
amount of  funding toRTD and innovation-related activities. ·It suggested that strUctural 
interventions ·should  assisLbetter LFR participation  rate in the  Community's  RTD 
· Framework Programme; to finance the transfer of techriology and to introduce greater. 
innovation into firms.  .  · 
The assumption behind these recommendations was that substantial resources had  b~n 
· directed almost exciusively to finance classic RTD infrastructure-and pre-competitive 
research. For example, an evaluation  ~;arried _out  in Greece, Ireland and Portugal at the 
end  1of the  1989-1993 · Structural FunJs' programming period concluded that structural 
interventions, whilst positive in their c ··erall ·impact, faced a number of  problems.  These 
were identified as:  lack of revenue finance to operate facilities; overemphasis on public 
sector supply instead of stimulating  privat~ sector demand; over-reliance of  Member 
States on external {Eq funding  and  undue  concentration  of RTD  activities  around. 
capital cities.  ·  ·  · 
7.  The situation has evolved since then in quantitative tenns (see graph 2 and table 3 in the 
annex). 
- Graph 2-&Jutioa in the RID eoUDJIOnent of  structural iatenentiems 
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Moreover, in some countries and regions, more effort has been put into building human 
capital,  including  raising  the  number. of qualified  RTD  personnel  and  emphasising 
networking, brokerage and demand stimulation. In Ireland, for example, following the 
last mid-term review, greater emphasis has been given over to in-company research and 
development,  including training.  In .  short, ,  less  research  for  firms;  more  research  in 
firms. 
8.  In parallel with the main interventions of  the Funds, the Commission launched a number 
of  pilot projects to explore ways to overcome the  ~bove  structural difficulties (BOX 1).  · 
5 Despite all  these  p~sitive changes, a  large part of structUral  inter-Ventions  ~till tends to be 
directed towards support of  the existing scientific (public-oriented) system - espeCially in the 
Obj.l regions- perpetuatingand eventually reinforcing the structural problems  bes_etti~g the 
regional innovati9n system~  This issue needs to be examined critically.·  .  .  '  . 
THE.COMMUNITY-FRAMEWORK PROGRAMME FOR RTD 
9.  ·The Framework Programme (FP) has contributed to socio-economic cohesion through 
training of  researchers, dissemination of scientific and technological knowledge toward· 
.  the LFRs; and creation of  ne~orking  structures.  ·  · 
Under the Third FP and the Fourth FP  virtually one quarter of links established ha:Ye 
been between the four cohesion countries and the other eleven Member States.  In 1997 
alorie more than 13.000 such links were established. 
The financial  partiCipatio~ rate ofLFR of  nearly 9%- with a slight increase in the Fourth· 
FP- is in proportion to their current scientific caf?acity. 
· Two cohesion countries, Spain and Greece, have made important progress in the field of 
Information  Technology,  Biomedicine.  and·.  Health  for  example.  Standards,. 
measurement and testing is also an important area where the 4 Cohesion countries have 
improved  their  participation.  On  the  other  hand,  progress  remains  to  be  m~de in 
Industrial and Material Technologies and Biotechnology. 
Furthermore, special features of the Fourth· Framework Programme have proved to be 
particularly relevant for LFRs,  such  as  the  demand-oriented  Technology  Stimulation · 
Measures for SMEs (TSMEs) (BOX 2).  · 
6 10.  The Fifth Framework Programme intends to focus on solving a limited numbe~: of  socio-
economic problems by mea·ns  of 'key actions'. Particularly relevant for  LFRs will be 
those  key  actions  dedicated  to  'Sustainable  management· and  quality  of water', 
'Sustainable development of agriculture, fisheries and forestry, including the integrated  · 
development ofrural areas', 'Systems and services for the citizen', 'Sustainable mobility 
and  intermodality'  and  'The  city  of  tomorrow  and  cultural  heritage'. 
Following on from the Fourth ·FP, several successful actions will be reinforced, notably 
the  training  and  mobility  of researchers,  the  promotion  of innovation  and  the 
dissemination  of research  results  and  networking of researchers.  In  this .  respect,  the 
future  programme  on  "Promotion  of  Innovation  and  encouragement  of  SMEs 
participation" .  will  fQrther  support  LFRs  by  favouring  networking  activity  and  by 
fostering best practice. 
/ 
· 1 L There is  an increasing recognition that encouraging competitiveness, in  an era of rapid 
global economic, technological and cultural. change, requires key policy interventions at 
various levels:  ' 
·  •  Strategic planning and promotion of  partnership at all levels; 
•  Education and training policies; 
•  Provision of  venture capital; 
•  Regulatory policies; 
•  Provision of  hard and soft infrastructure; 
•  Enterprise development policies. 
7 / 
12..  In  the context of Structural Funds'  interventions, for example, there  is a clear trend· in 
Objective 2 areas towards embedding RTD and  innovation in  more sophisticated local 
economic strategies for creating and reinforcing competitive advantage and overcoming  \ 
disadvantage_.  Freq~ently, Objective  2  areas  can  exploit the  economic  advantages  of · 
large  cities.  For example,  clusters of industries  or .se_ctors  can  exploit  economies  of 
scope,  tacit  knowledge· transfer and  dynamic- networks.  Such  clusters  may  also  have· 
access to sophisticated telecommunications networks and a high, concentrated demand  · 
for the goods and services to which such networks give rise. North Jutland .in Denmark 
·offers a good example of  clustering. (BOX 3). 
Rural or coastal areas, on· the other hand, will have the opportunity to exploit different 
assets in which environment and perhaps touristp will play a part . 
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.  13.  It is necessary, to ensure that RTD and innovation interventions are integrated with the 
productive fabric of  the region. The regional RTD and innovation system::.:.. no longer 
seen a5 dominated by supply-driven research institutes but expanded to include firms,  · 
policy-making institutions and the labour market- should be responsive to the local 
.·economic milieu. LFRs,  less adept at attracting high added vat·ue activities, can gain 
particularly  by  synchrpnising.  their  RTD  .and  innovation  strategies  with  their 
economic-plans.  -
8 14.  From the previous analysis the following considerations emerge. 
~  Public interventions should be directed towards developing  integrated  frameworks 
which in turn have strong links to the market (ie. venture capital; access to the single 
market  ...  ) 
e  ·  These  frameworks  should  address  the  environment  in  which  firms  SMEs  in 
particular- and RID and innovation players work  ... 
•  They should be based on an effective and accurate 'needs analysis'. 
· •  .  Consensus, partnerships and commitment of  key players are essential. 
• . · Real co-ordination must be sought at national and European levels 
--.to ·avoid unnecessary duplication of  effort between the regions, and 
- to ensure a wider distribution of  technological capabilities. 
These considerations have led to the idea that in order to help reduce the economic gap, 
a systemic approach should be adopted to enable RTD and innovation policy to be well 
integrated within a wider local and regional economic development strategy. 
RTD AND INNOVATION- A  SHARED RESPONSIBiLITY 
15.  From  a  competitiveness  and  cohesion  pqint of view,  there  is  thus  a  clear. need to 
formulate  INTEGRATED  RTD ·AND  INNOVATION  STRATEGIES  which  connect to the 
economic development process in the regions and which, via the national system ofRTD 
and innovation support, is integrated into a wider European perspective: The strategy is 
articulated at three levels. 
· Role of  local and regional levels 
i.  carry out the analysis of  regional and local ne~ds and potential; 
ii.  develop  the  strategic  framework  in  which  research,  technology 
. innovation a·n~ related policies should be embedded; 
iii.  implement  an- agreed  programme  for  RTD ·and  innovation  which 
incorporates  specific  priorities .  and.  measures,  suitable for  delivery by 
appropriate agencies; 
. iv.  organise a streamlined, focused and inclusive regional partnership which 
takes  responsibility  for  effective·  strategic  economic  development 
planning, co-ordination of policy instruments and provides the necessary 
fmance to fund the strategy and the actions. 
Role of  the Member States 
v.  determine  national  framework  conditions  which  can  assist  RTD  and 
innovation efforts; 
vi.  shape national RTD and  innovation policies and systems including the 
distribution ·of technological installations and programmes to assist usage 
of  these facilities by business in:the regions; 
9 vii.  prepare the development plans· to  be  co-financed ·under the  Structural 
, Funds.  .  '. 
Role of  the Member States and  the EU 
viii. ·  establish  the  long-term  strategic  objectives of RID and  Innovation  policie$, 
based on a compreh~nsive understanding of  the strength.s and weaknesses of  the 
RTP and Innovation systemand the economic system of  each Member State; 
ix.  ensure that interventions are coherent and that avaihible instruments are aligned 
and directed towards compatible goals. 
Two strategic platforms present themselves.  Fir~tly, the Green Paper on Innovatiott and 
· the Action Plan for Innovation have provided the Commission and Member States with a . 
common framework allowing for the identification of priority options and opportunities 
for co-operation  .. Secondly, in order to promote a  wide-ranging discussion on the long-
term guidelines for European territorial development, Member States have  agreed to 
develop  a  European  Spatial- Development  Perspective. (E.S.D.P.)  whose  adoption· is 
envisaged, for Spring 1999.  :  · 
16.  AU levels- should agree on performance criteria and targets, devise effective monitoring 
and evaluation procedures and harntonise programme time-scales. Indeed, it is necessary · 
to base performance criteria and targets on a clear und~rstanding of the overall impacts 
of RID and  innovatio~ policies  on  regional . development  and  cohesion.  Thorough · 
-evaluation of interventions will allow for more accurate performance indicators to be set. 
17:·  Implementation of  a broader-based RTD and innovation strategy will ultimately be fine-
- tuned  by  conditions  and potential  in  the  regions  and  localities  themselves,  but there. 
remain certain key  activities  which  no  Member State  or regionJcan  afford to  ignore. 
Innovation  promotion,  industrial  co-operati~n and  networking  and  strengt_hening ·of 
human capabiiities will be common to all _the strategies.  . 
.. THREE PRIORITIES 
PROMOTING INNOVATION 
18.  Akey proposition underpinning this Communication is that ~ohesion policy should shift 
from  primarily promoting  upstream. research ·and  technological  capacity  on  its  own, 
towards helping to tum RID and Innovation efforts into economic activity. Significant 
elements for promoting innovation in this context are as follows :  .. 
i.  focus  innovation  strategies  on  demand-side  schemes for  raisin~ . awareness  of 
technology  and  strengthening  innovation  management.  Many  firms,  SMEs  in· 
_  paf1icular,  conti'nu~ to regard innovation as an additional  b~rden and a cos~ rather . 
.  than  as, an  opportunity  and  an  investment  for· the  future ..  SMEs  may  not 
_'necessarily be aware of their needs (eg. access to international markets) and may 
not, therefore, seek solutions. Nor do 'small firms developing research results tend 
to be in a position to sell them.  ·  ·  · 
ii.  promote  a  policY  of total quality  management at regional  and  local  level as  it 
opens the way to stimulate demand for innovation (particularly in SMEs) and to 
contribute to increased business competitiveness. (BOX 4).  . 
.  /  ~...-...  .  '  '~  . 
10 iii.  develop-new financing and management mechanisms adapted to the characteristics 
of the economic structures of LFRs and _take  into account the need to establish 
alternative forms of financing and the establishment of  direct links with financial 
markets (BOX 5).  -
iv.  rationalise the excessive supply of  business support services in the Member States 
to ensure a higher degree of  specialisation and targeting of  the services offered. 
v.  encourage activities which support innovation, including : 
•  promotion  of  professional  mobility  and  new  work  schemes  to  assist . 
emploYment growth; 
•  , co-operation between research institutes (public and private)  and SMEs; 
•  exploitation of  information technologies; 
•  venture capital support policies to assist the "spinning out" of  new firms (  eg. 
from universities or larger firms intensive in RTD and· Innovation). 
•  intellectual property rights poliCies, particularly those supporting SMEs. 
•  develop mechanisms to promote company related RID, aimed at increasing 
the number offinns undertaking RID~  particularly 'first-timers'. 
vi.  Learn  from  best  practice  where_ clustering occurs  in  centres of excellence,  in 
universities, science and technology parks, for the purpose of:  · 
e  Developing commercial applications froin research in these fields. 
II GJ  Using the_ financial and commercial expertise offered by business angels and 
venture  capital  funds·  to  incubate  ne~ firms  which  can  exploit  these 
technologies and capture new markets:  ,_ 
•  Using  technologies  to  benefit  local  communities  - eg.  tQ  improve  online 
access to public services, or to develop netWorks for community inforrriatiort 
and training.-.  ·  · 
· ..  IMPROVING NETWORKING AND1NDUSTRIAL CD-OPERATION  .. 
.  .  . 
19.  Ever~increasing ina-rket pressure such as globalisation, deregulation, changing patterns· of 
·  .. demand, and new societal needs ·as well as scientific and technological developments, 
make  innovation  more . compl~x,  more  costly  and  more  risky:  To  manage·  this 
complexity, it is not sufficient to purchase advanced equipment or to have access to new 
technologies. 
There is also a t).eed to integrate innovation into other functi6ns of  business d~velopment 
~ such  as  marketing,  human· resources  development,  quality  control  - and  create 
feedback loops in the management of firms. Since SMEs tend to lack the articulation of 
large fums, they_ have· to rely on  capabili~ies external to the firm.  Accordingly, policy 
interventions need to be based on a proper uriderstanding,ofthe mechanisms governing 
networking capabilities of  SMEs. Important element~.  of  policy definition are:  · 
•  developing  actual  channels. for technology  information  and  acquisition, ·and  the 
scope for change I amplification of  these channels through netWorking;· 
•  identifying  existing  gaps  (communicative,  cultural)· between  SMEs  and·  the 
technology supply infrastructure; · 
•  facilitating  b1,1siness  networkS· to  encourage  inter-firm  learning_ and· building. of 
collective strategies to improve market positio~;  · 
•  creating regional clusters of subcontracting firms  since sub-contracting activity is 
often a key feature.ofLFRs' productive structUres; 
•  -developing  techn:ology  validation  and  technology  transfer  projects  as  a  tool  to 
demonstrate the benefits of  adopting innovative technologies .and processes; 
•  taking  aceount of  social aspects of  innovation; . 
• - understanding  the. organisational and spatial conditions for technology support and. 
, ·  ..  transfer in order to facilitate. a ¢ustomised and differentiated. approach. to technology · 
support.  · 
20  ..  The Commission has developed  B:  number of instruments which  support networking/ 
.. favour industrial co~op""ration and stimulate public I privat~ partnerships' (BOX 6).  :  · 
12 STRENGTHENING HUMAN CAPABILITIES 
21.  Human capabilities are central to competitiveness and development processes based on 
knowledge. Attention should thus be given to:  ·  · 
i.  the training of  human resources; 
ii.  the  estabJishment  of feedback  mechanisms  between . the  private  sector  and 
· technical institutes and universities (partnerships); 
iii.  in-company 'placement of researchers and  mobility in  the  international context 
(exchanges  between  institutions  in  developed  and  less  favoured  regions). 
'Examples of the latter can be found ·in the Framework Programme for Research 
and Development (BOX 7)  . 
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. ·  ,:¢Qmpetence, ,:ru.  \ven'ias  ·de~eioping /the. young  ~aria ex,P#rienced.  resellrt:h~¥s-;\~iisieti'~6t~~~~';:···. 
·  .. ·, ~Siiiutions.  und~i  ;~ih~'~ Mane ':cune :Experienced- ~~·~lence.:!;F~I1owships  ··Pr<>sfimllii~;'~:~~¢$~t/6r  :: · 
, .  :Eut6pe's.  ex~rieric~d. reseafther:S  wiU •• be·. transfdfed -:·betW~en · industry  ::ana}'acaaethi~  ;,:(ut~bQth< 
..  direc~c·ns),'aild siMilarly  tJimS'ferred .to LFRs,  '*it~iri ~dedicated compon~nt.'().t_.thi~ .pro~¥e.' 
Other  e~tivitie.s under. disc.ussion  within  the,  M.J!ie  Curie. system  could  help  ·.in  a.  more. i~dii'ect 
.  fashion.  These  include. meas~~s  .  to, encourage  PbDs  to  stay  at  Comml.inity  research .  sit~s;'.or .  •  · 
..  ~dustry  Ho~t  FelloWs~ips in W,~ich S~Es  in  p~c!Jlilr  '!"iU, ~e  .~ncoumged to participate as li~~~)o.: .-' 
Young  research~rs through special measures. Opening up major 'research infrastructUres to :.r~ear¢h · .  , 
teams who W.ould  not.'noni\aliy-have access to ttlem is a further goal under:'consideratiori  'for:~*he=.< 
nexl Framework  Programn:.~. ..  . .  '  <"  . . - ·  .  ·  ... ·  ::.  _r:,,. 
13 22.  A key point to bear in mind is the need in SMEs for management support to help them 
absorb  new  technologies.  Greater  availability· of technology  alone. will  not  produce 
optimum  results.- Development  of training· schemes  in  technology ·management  and 
_continuing  training of employees  in  Slyffis  in  1,1-ew _techniques  _is  therefore  essential. 
Community action can contribute to this objective:·  ·  ,  ' 
· •  .efforts  can  be  intensified  to  increase. investment  in  hum~  capital  and  life-long 
learning in  LFRs.  The  Structural Funds can support graduate  placement schemes, 
which could be tailored to local conditions and needs; 
•  the European Social Fund's action under the  cu~nt  Obj.4  is  aimed· at improving 
·both the qualifications, management capability and employment prospects of  workers 
who are in employment. It is a direct response to the need to help workers throughout 
ttie Union adapt to industrial change and to changes in production systems, to which  · 
the Community Initiative ADAPT has already rriade ·a significant contribution. ·The. 
new proposed Objective 3 (encompassingthe current Obj.3  and  4) will  consolidate 
this intervention;  ·  - · 
~~  the  role  of ICTs  in  the  development  of open  and  distance  learning  systems  to 
. facilitate access to training, especially for SMEs, low skilled workers and long term 
unemployed must be promoted, ·as well as_ support sys~ems for tete-workers. 
/ 
23.  RID and_ innovation policies have' to be integrated within the productive fabric of  the 
region.  This means  regio~ players have to _identify and  direct resources  towards 
.strategic regional priorities.' 
·  An integrated RID and innovation strategy should be based on partnership. between 
local  and  regional  bodies,  Member States  and  the  European ,Union.  The· strategy· · 
'  should aim to promote innovation,  improve networking and  industrial co-operation 
and strengthen human capabilities and be adapted to the institutional, socio-economic 
and cultural characteristics of  each region. The Commissfon 's role should .be to create 
the framework for this to happen.  - -
24.  Regions should initiate and developan.integrated RTD and innovation strategy, baSed 
on the needs of the  regional  economic  structure  and progressively enhancing the 
content of~e  regional development plans during the next'roimd of Structural Fund 
interventions. 
Mem}>er  States should ensure,. in a spirit of.  partnership,  that the  relevant national 
policies  complement and support the needs and potential identified at.regional  and~  .. 
Community level.  '  · 
· Member ·states are invited to take ·into account the recommendations set out in this 
Communication in the context of  the work being carried out by the ESOP. 
25.  ·The Commission: 
o  favours  the  integration  of RID  and  innovation  into  the  future  structural 
programmes.  This. Communication  forms  the  basis  for· the· establishment  of 
guidelines for  structural interventions in the area of RTD and innovation:It also 
serves as a reference for tHe ex-ante evaht,ation ofthe coherence of  the RTD and 
innovation strategy set out in the regional development plans; 
•  intends to build on the experience gained under present regional innovation and  -
information society.strategies in  order. to consolidate a demand-led, bottom-up 
approach, in accordance with t~~  principl~ of  subsidiarity;  ·  .·  -_  ·  . 
14 · .e  irivites  each·  Member  State .to  develop. jointly,  in  advanc~  of ·the  next 
programming period of the Structurill Funds, a set of fine-tuned  performance 
indicators· for  RTD  ~d iruiovation  against. which  to  evaluate  and  monitor 
structural interventions;  ·  ... 
o  proposes  strengthening the  trans-national: partnership,  between  the ·centres of 
excellence  located  in  the  regions  .  not  yet  sufficiently  developed · at  the 
.technological level and the centres of excellence in the other regions.  I~ iliis 
context,  it  intends to promote various  fonns of co-operation,  on a  xoiuntary 
· basis, such as: 
vocational training c~urses b excellence centres (ESF): 
the reinforcement of  the stn.:crtures and of  scientific equipment in the eligible 
regions (ERDF); 
the creation of trans-national consortia (or of EEIG) for  research projects 
under the RTD FP. 
a~  invites each CEEC and Cyprus to develop an appropriate RTD and innovation . 
strategy at regional and national level, tO  be considered within their respective 
pre-accession frameworks as agreed by the European Council in  Luxe~bourg. 
The  Commission  will  stimulate  exchange  of experience  between  candidate 
countries and Member States; 
•  'intends  to create  an  RTD  and  Innovation  European  Interactive  Web  site to 
interlink regions, Member States and candidate·countries. 
15 .  .  .  - ' 
ADAPT  Community Initiative designed to anticipate and prepare for changes in 
employment structure within firms . 
BERD  Business Expenditure on ~esearch and Development  · 
BICs  Business Innovation Centres 
.  '  I 
BRITE-EURAM I CRAFT 
CEECs 
CSFs  .· 
ERDF 
ESDP  r 
. ESF 
FP 
.GERD 
ICTs 
LFRs 
RIS 
RISI 
RI'ITS 
RTD 
SMEs 
· SPDs 
TSER 
TSMEs  , 
. Materials Programme under FPIV; I Initiative aimed at encouraging SME 
·.participation in European Research Projects 
'  . 
Central and Eastern European Countries 
.  .  . 
. Community Support Framewprks (programmes in Objective 1 regions) 
. European Regional Development Fund 
European Spatial Development Perspective 
European Social Fund 
. Framework Programme pn Research arid Tech:nological Development 
Gross Expenditure on Research and Development 
Information and Communication Technologies 
Less Favoured Regions 
Regional Innovation Strategies 
Regional: Information Society Initiatives 
. Regional Innoyation and Technolo~  Transfer Strategies and Infnlstructures 
Research and Technological Development 
· Small and Medium Enterprises 
·•  Single P~ogramming,Documents  (program~es in Objective 2 and Sb regions) 
Targeted SociO!.Economic Research 
Technology Stimulation Measures fo..r...SMEs 
16' ~ 
-P 
Population (1000)  ·  10137  5228  81661  '  58138 
Labour force (1000)  4183  2796  38961  25033 
GOP (in Mio ECU)  205852  132474  t84St77  i 176205 
GOP/Capita  20307  25340  22596  20231 
GERD (Mio ECU) 
per habitants (1000 ECU)  327  462 
I  SIS  473 
as%ofGDP  1,61%  1,82% 
I  2,28%.  2,34% 
R&D Personnel 
as % oflabour force  1,23%  1,71% 
I  1,52% 
I  1,58% 
57301 
22607 
831376 
14509  . 
lSI 
1,04% 
I  0,86%  I 
TAB.! 
RTD: Basic Indicators  · 
199S 
15459  8047  5108 
7304  3842  2429 
302543  '  172372  '9SS99 
19571  21422  18716 
403 
I  339 
I  443 
2,06% 
I  1,58%  I  2,37% 
1,47% 
I  1118% 
I  1,97% 
8827 
. 4498 
176275. 
19970 
689  29S 
3,45%  2,05% 
1,95% 
GBAORDas%ofto'talbudget  I 1,95%  1,79%  ( 3,60-!.  4,33%  1,65%  2,i0%  2,37% 
1 
2,90%  3,1?-/e  2,27%  ~~- . ~:  •.  :~  ... , .. 
GOVERDas%ofGDP  0,06%  0,32% 
1 
0,34%  M9%  0,22%  0,37%  0,12%  0,41%  0,13%  0,30%  , ,  .~6  •·  0,13%  0;[_~~.2
M:.::;;::0.  .• 6% 
HERD"%ofODP  .',  \  I  0,44%  0,41%  '  o.m•.  0)8%·  0,26%  O,S,8%  '  0;51"'  '  0,46%  ·11,6J%  0)9%  ,, 0.~  .•  )  •·11:2411.  It  012%  ~~~~M!% 
I '·  .. •··.  I  ·, ··'·"":1  '· ·  ····,~·~•·><t  R&D perso!lnel·in GOy and HES  I  ·  ·  ·  "  ·  ·  · 
as% of  total UD  pers.  ·  41%  41% 
1  46% 
1  SO"Io 
1  62% 
1  60% 
1  S9% 
1  49%  45%  44%  'I'<' 41)0.4:  .·  'I  · 71% ;,';;'I  11100.1..  1  71%  '  S4% . •  69% 
llERD (Mio ECU) 
0,37% '  . -~  ..  (l;tl% 
~~:::·~~:~;i~).; ::.~ 
as%ofGDP  1,09%  1,1 0"/o  I,Sl%  1,44%  O,S6%  1,09%  0,83%  1  I,SO"!.  2,611%  1,34% 
as%ofGERD  67%'  60"/o  66%  62%  S4%  53%  1  S2%  I  63%  78%  65% 
R&D personnel in private sectors 
as % oflabour force  0,65%  0,92%  0,82% 
I  0,80"/o 
I  0,33%  .J  0,59% 
I  0,49%  I  .  1,00"/o  1,08%  0,68% 
as% of  total R&D pers.  53%  53% 
I  54% 
I  SO% 
I  38% 
I  40"/c> 
I  41%•  I  Sl%  SS%  ·  56% 
Nr. ofEurop. patent applications  ·~!J~I;~~· 
116  per Mio population  I 
94  lt9  168  95  46  99  172  199  79 
- -----··-·-· 
---·  -· Eurostat 
1:Estinwi1r.1  GERD ·Gross domestic expenditu~  on R&D  GOA ORO· Govemmcnt budget appropriations ior R&D  1  : Lulemlwurg 1101 intiudtd  GOVERD • R&D apendit= in !he GOV  GOV. OoYmllliCIII SOC!or 
All pmmmel da!a ~head  count  HFRD • R&D cxpendilure in lhc HES  HES ·llighcr educeti1>11 sccior  . 
f:CU: (.'urRnt exdumges tales  DERD ·R&D  opmclitu~  In the DF.'l  DES • business enterprise sector_ ~ 
TAB.2 
RTD:  Basic Indicators · 
Regional differenCes 
GERMANY  FRANCE  . ITALY  SPAIN  .·PORTUGAL,.  GREECE 
GERD (Mio ECU) 
per habitants (I  000 ECU)  179  .  '  5.48  21  . 94  I  67  211  I  44  151  I  30  .  81  I  26 
as%ofGDP  1,78%  2,46%  1,25%  3:49%  0,64%  1,20%  . 0,50"10  1,18%  0,46%  0,81%  (),36% 
R&D'personnel 
as% of  Iabour.(orce  na  na  0~65%  2,16% 1  o,49%  . 0,97% 1  o;s4%  · 1,20% 1  o,38%  o,80% 1  0,63% 
per habitaDts{1000 ECU) 
as%ofGDP 
HERD as% ofGDP 
R&D personnel in GOV and HES  · 
as% of  total R&D personnel. 
as%ofGDP 
as % of  GERD 
R&D personnel in private sectors 
as % of  labour force 
as.% of  total R&D personnel. 
Nr. of  European patent applications· 
perMio  popul~tion 
I 
.  52  . 
,0,52% 
0,62% 
na 
0,64% 
36% 
na 
na 
23 
'78  3 
0,35%·  0,20".4 
0,41%  0,11% 
na  I  31%. 
1,70"/0  I~ 0,93% 
69%  75% 
na 
na 
176 
0,46% 
71% 
65 
15 
0,56% 
0,29% 
JO%  I 
2,60% 
15% 
1,50% 
69% 
172 
. 12  46  '  7 
o,n%,  o,26%  0,08% 
0,33% 
83% 
0,19% 
30"/o 
0,09".4 
17% 
7 
0,25%  0,28% 
51%  t 86% 
0,69% 
51% 
0,13% 
27%· 
0,42%. I  0,08% 
43%  14% 
61  5. 
34 
0,27% 
0,24% 
64%  I 
0,66% 
56% 
0,43% 
36% 
20 
3  31 
0,05%  . 0,31% 
0,20"/0  0,21% 
67%  .  12%  I 
0,10%  .  0,14% 
23%  18%. 
0,13% 
33% 
0;23% 
28% 
.  2 
Source: Eurostat  An personnel data is head count  ECU: Current exchanges rates 
I Estimation 
2 Data for Luxembourg are not available  .  .  .  .,  .  - . 
3 The first column contains the average$ of  all French regionS whose GERD (as% ofGDP) is less ihan the average ortiH; country (2J8%) · 
4 StatistiCs for regional RTD expenditUre and personnel in higher education ~  not available 
GERD -Gross domestic expenditure on R&D 
GOVERD • R&D. expenditure in the GOV 
HERD -R&D expenditure in the HES 
nERD· R&D expenditure in the DES 
GOV • Gover11ment sector  . 
HES -Higher education sector 
DES - business enterprise  scctt;~~ 
8. 
0,12% 
.0,17% 
J18% 
0!07% 
20% 
0,07% 
12% 
'2 
57 
18 
8 Mio·ECU 
Sotin:c: OOXII data 
~ 
TAB.3 
R11): Basic lndlcaton 
StruCtural Funds  . 
1989-1993/1994-1999. 
1989-1993 
93.972 
697 
IS.3S2 
6.860 
12.938 
2.246 
S.2Sl 
88S 
1994-1999· 
S.049  ~ 
ss· 
2.S80 
142 
S,J?% 
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16,80% 
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